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Abstract:  Heat shock  refers  to  a  short exposure of an organism or cells to a near lethal  high  temperature
that  result in an increase  in  tolerance  to  a  subsequent exposure at a lethal temperature (thermotolerance).
The present study emphasizes on the variations in the levels of hemolymph biochemical constituents on
exposure to varying water temperatures and their recovery periods in the blue swimmer crab, Portunus
pelagicus. Results of  the present study on the level of proteins reveal it to be the immediate metabolites for
help under heat and cold stress. Higher temperature of 30°C was found to have pronounce effect on the protein
level (4.09±0.45 g/ml). The decline in the protein level during the initial hours of recovery demonstrates the
effective utilization of proteins to overcome the heat stress. Only minor variations in the level of total free
sugars were observed with increase after heat stress and decrease after cold stress. No prominent loss or
restoration of the total free sugars was observed during the recovery process. This suggests neither the
utilization of the free sugars nor their production during the heat and cold stress. During both the water
treatments (30°C and 26°C), significant increase in the level of lipids was observed, viz., 16.2±0.03 g/ml and
12.6±0.44 g/ml, respectively. Though there was a decline in the level of total lipids during the early hours of
recovery, its level was even higher than the normal crabs after 10 hrs of recovery period (14±0.005 g/ml (30°C)
and 22.7±0.89 g/ml (26°C). From the results it becomes clear that proteins and lipids are the two important
biochemical  constituents  that  come  into  action  to overcome stressful conditions that generally prevail in
the natural habitat  of  the test  animal,  P. pelagicus. Data provided by this study will help to model
temperature-dependent growth in  the  field  and  assist in designing the best possible temperatures and diets
for crabs.
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INTRODUCTION In the intertidal zone of the Indo pacific, body

Temperature stress provokes energy-demanding 35°C for an extended  time  during  low tide, resulting in
responses at the cellular level, which eventually may potential physiological stress. Eurythermal crustaceans
reduce the organism’s competition and reproduction survive seasonal, diurnal or tidal changes in
abilities  [1,  2].  Hence,  temperature  stress  is a environmental temperature by developing several
significant physiological and ecological factor. In capacity and resistance adaptations to change their
evolution,  those  species  apparently   are  more behaviour,   physiology,      growth      and   metabolism.
successful  that  better  cope  with  the  physiological In temperature climates, marked physiological differences
effects  of  stress,  i.e.  respond  with  less  expense of have  been  observed between summer and winter
energy [3]. The ability of organisms to tolerate crayfish with seasonal changes in haemocyanin oxygen
temperature  stress  depends  on  the  thermal  history  of affinity  and  changes  in the relationship  between pH
their habitat [4]. and temperature [5].

temperatures of sessile  marine  organisms  can  reach
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The temperature of habitat water has a drastic Variation of 19 free amino acids (FAA) in serum and
influence on the behavioural, physiological and hepatopancreas, glucose in serum and glycogen in
biochemical mechanisms of crustaceans. This stress hepatopancreas was investigated in white shrimp,
provides stimulus for the induction of stress proteins/heat Litopenaeus vannamei (IBW 5.0±0.3g) when water
shock proteins (Hsps) which help protect the organisms temperature dropped from 28 to 13°C within 4days, in
and repair the cellular damage. Hsps are formed as a order to provide  basic  data for biochemical changes of
response to  increased  requirement for descriptive and the species during cold stress [15]. Van Dooremalen et al.
the correct refolding of protein aggregates which [16] have investigated the effect of repeated temperature
spontaneously form   denatured  polypeptide  chains. fluctuations on fatty acid composition and thermal
This phenomenon known as the thermotolerance is tolerance  on  exposing  the springtail Orchesella cincta
acquired normally when the temperature raises 5-100°C to two constant temperatures of 5 and 20°C and a
above the ambient temperature of the organism. With the continuously fluctuating treatment between 5 and 20°C
non-heat shock protein suppressed at elevated every 2 days. Fatty acid  composition differed
temperature, the hsps are synthesized for several hours significantly between constant low and high
post heat shock.  Among  the four major hsp families of temperatures. As expected, animals were most cold
90, 70, 60,16-24  kDa  molecular  weight, the hsp70 family tolerant in the low temperature treatment, while heat
is the best studied in marine organisms. It acts by tolerance  was  highest under  high  temperature.
preventing the denaturation of protein and holding them Recently, Tu et al. [17] have studied the combined effects
in the state of folding or assembly to facilitate repair. of temperature and salinity on some oxidative stress

Much of research carried out on thermal impact has biomarkers as well as on acetylcholinesterase activity
focused on marine benthic communities, which are (AChE) in hepatopancreas, gills and muscle of black tiger
suitable group for detecting the effects of different kinds shrimp (Penaeus monodon). A combination of three
of pollutant, due to their limited ability to escape. Some temperatures (24, 29 and 34°C), two salinities (15 and 25
organisms, inhabiting the intertidal zone  have  emerged ppt) and the absence or presence of 0.1 µg L(-1)
in recent years as potential harbingers of beach pollution. deltamethrin was applied on shrimp during 4 d under
Alterations brought about in a marine environment by laboratory  conditions.  Lipid peroxidation  level  (LPO)
discharge of heated effluents may vary greatly as a and glutathione S-transferase activity (GST) were not
function of the quantity of heat discharged and of the affected by combined effect of temperature, salinity and
ecological and biological features of the study deltamethrin in any of the studied tissues.
environments. Matozzo et al. [18] have evaluated the effects of

It  is  now  well established  that   animals   acclimated temperature on  cellular  and  biochemical parameters of
to low temperatures show a higher metabolic rate than the crab Carcinus aestuarii.Stoner et al. [19] have
animals acclimated to high temperatures. A moderate undertaken experiments to explore how temperature
change in ambient temperature can lead to vital mediates growth and energy allocation in newly
physiological  and biochemical adjustments in ectotherms, metamorphosed juveniles of the red king crab,
one of which is a change  in  fatty  acid composition. Paralithodes camtschaticus. Overall growth increased as
When temperature decreases, the composition of an exponential function of temperature, with slightly
membrane  lipids  (phospholipid  fatty acids) is expected higher growth rates observed in populations than for
to become more unsaturated to be able to maintain isolated individuals. Growth records for individuals
homeoviscosity. Although different in function, storage revealed an inverse exponential relationship between
lipids (triacylglycerol fatty acids) are expected to respond water temperature and intermolt period. There was also a
to temperature changes in a similar way. Age-specific small increase in growth increment from juvenile stage 1
differences, however, could influence this temperature to stage 2 with  increasing  temperature that appeared to
response between different life stages. This has been be linear.
studied  extensively   by  many  workers  [6-11]. The blue swimmer crab, Portunus pelagicus
Laboratory acclimation to low and high temperatures has (Crustacea: Decapoda: Brachyura) is a dominant intertidal
been demonstrated in many animals [11,12]. The effect of species  utilized  throughout the indo-pacific region and
salinity changes on temperature tolerance have been is a particularly important species of Palk bay. It has high
studied less extensively the work of Brockema [13] on the nutritional value and delicious taste and hence their
shrimp Crangon crangon, McLeese [14] on lobster, requirements of capture and cultivation of this species are
Homarus americanus require special mention. constantly increasing. This species experiences varying
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and  increasing  temperature levels as it resides in an Immediately after thermal incubation, all the
higher intertidal zone of Thondi coast. Thus a better experimental crabs were placed in the sea water with
understanding of the relationship between tolerance ambient temperature (28°C). At 4, 6, 8 and 10 hrs after
mechanisms against temperature in this species in thermal incubation was terminated, hemolymph samples
laboratory condition may give rise to the possibility of will be collected from the crabs.
more efficient control of their mortality and its higher
degree of adaptability to thermal regimes. These studies Hemolymph Sampling: Haemolymph samples were drawn
would be highly helpful to the local fishermen of Palk Bay from the crabs during the various molt stages, through the
who are entirely dependent on the crab fishery for their arthrodial membrane of the pereiopods by using
daily life. disposable syringes. Approximately 5 ml was obtained

The present study would provide answers to the from each crab. The collected haemolymph was stored in
questions viz. (i) At what temperature does Portunus separate vials under-20°C until further use.
pelagicus  respond  physiologically to   thermal   stress.
(ii) Does the induction temperature elicit the level of Quantification     of         Biochemical     Constituents:
biochemical   constituents   and  (iii)  Suggest   whether The biochemical composition of the hemolymph in the
the intertidal crab may be well adapted to life in the high experimental groups and  during  the hours of recovery
intertidal zone and have the plasticity to acclimate to was studied following standard biochemical procedures.
higher temperatures. Estimation of total proteins was done as per the

MATERIAL AND METHODS sugars was done according to the methodology of Roe

Collection and Maintenance: Adult blue swimmer crabs, the methodology of Barnes and Blackstock [23].
Portunus pelagicus, were caught from the Thondi Coast, Extraction of lipids from sample was done following the
Thondi (9°45'N 79°04'E). The crabs were transported to procedure of Folch et al. [24].
the laboratory in aerated plastic troughs. They were
weighed and acclimatized for a week in tanks containing Data Analysis: The results of the present study
10-15 cm of sand at the bottom at about 34±2  ppt  salinity enumerating the effect of varying temperatures on the
and at room temperature (30±2° C). During the period, the biochemical constituents viz., total proteins, total free
crabs were fed with oyster (Crassostrea madrasensus) sugars and total lipids were  subjected  to T-Test and
meat twice a day. The unconsumed meat and other debris Two-way ANOVA to test whether the variations among
particles were removed by siphoning. The water was and between them are significant.
removed and fresh sea water was introduced daily.

Analysis  of   Intermolt   Stage:   Setal   development  of
P. pelagicus was observed on the basis of the epidermal Heat Shock Response of P. pelagicus: The blue swimmer
retraction observed at the posterior median part of the
swimmeret. Molt stages were determined using
morphological changes of the seta as described by [20]
using light microscope (Optika B-350, Italy) and only
intermolt crabs were chosen for the present study.

Heat Shock Treatments: The intermolt crabs were divided
into two experimental groups consisting of 10 crabs each
for stress treatments and the crabs were maintained at  the
ambient temperature (28°C) which served as the control:

Experimental Group 1: This experimental group was
exposed to 26°C for 2 hrs 

Experimental Group 2: This experimental group was
exposed to 30°C for 2 hrs.

methodology of Bradford [21]. Estimation of total free

[22]. Estimation  of  total  lipids  was done according to

RESULTS

crab, P. pelagicus, on exposure to varying temperatures
revealed significant variations in the biochemical
constituents. Together, the crab showed immense
recovery of its metabolites within few hours of incubation
at the ambient temperature.

Total Proteins: The protein level in the hemolymph tend
to increase when the water temperature was increased to
30°C (4.07±0.45 g/ml) and decreased with decrease in
water temperature to 26°C (2.8±0.002 g/ml) when compared
to the control (t<0.1, t<0.05) (Fig.1). During the initial
hours of recovery, the protein level dropped to 1.5±0.37
g/ml (4 hrs) and gradually rose to 5.63±0.34 g/ml after 10
hrs, in the experimental group I (30°C). Crabs of
experiment group II (26°C) had a recovery in the protein
level  until  6  hrs  (5.0±0.34  g/ml)  and  dropped   back  to
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Fig. 1: Variations in the level of total proteins of P. pelagicus on exposure to varying temperatures

Fig. 2: Time-course changes in total protein on transfer from experimental (26°C and 30°C) to control (28°C) 

Fig. 3: Variations in the level of total free sugars of P. pelagicus on exposure to varying temperatures 
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Fig. 4: Time-course changes in total free sugars on transfer from experimental (26°C and 30°C) to control (28°C) 

Fig. 5: Variations in the level of total lipids of P. pelagicus on exposure to varying temperatures 

Fig. 6: Time-course changes in total lipids on transfer from experimental (26°C and 30°C) to control (28°C) 
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2.8±0.17 g/ml after 10 hrs (Fig.2). Significant variations are expressed in the physiological and biochemical responses
witnessed in the level of total protein during the hours of
recovery and varying water temperature studied (F<0.05).

Total Free Sugars: Increase in the level of total free
sugars was observed at 30°C (2.1±0.5 g/ml) with a
decrease at 26°C (0.97±0.21 g/ml) when compared to the
control (t<0.1, t<0.05) (Fig.3). After treatment at 30°C, the
total free sugar level steady increased from 2.12±0.09 g/ml
to 2.4±0.42 g/ml after 10 hrs of incubation. Similar trend
was observed with the experimental group II crabs which
were exposed to 26°C water temperature. After 4 hrs of
recovery, the total free sugar level increased to 2.1±0.03
g/ml which gradually dropped to 0.41±0.08 g/ml after 8 hrs.
Significant increase to 1.38±0.08 g/ml was observed after
10 hrs of recovery (Fig.4). Significant variations are
witnessed in the level of  total free sugars during the
hours of recovery (F<0.05) while insignificant variations
are observed with respect to water temperature studied
(F>0.05).

Total Lipids: A similar trend was observed in the both the
experimental groups. The total lipid level significantly
increased to 16.2±0.03 g/ml on 30°C temperature treatment
while it increased to 12.6±0.44 g/ml on 26°C temperature
treatment, when compared to the control (t<0.1, t<0.05)
(Fig. 5). The crabs of the experimental group I (30°C),
experienced a decrease in total lipid level till 6 hr of
recovery period (6.7±0.3 g/ml) and an increase thereafter
to 14.3±0.39 g/ml after 8 hrs. The experimental group II
crabs (26°C), on a recovery period of 4 hr had a higher
concentration of 14.4±0.17 g/ml, which declined upto 8 hrs
and then increased steadily to 22.7±0.89 g/ml after 10 hrs
(Fig. 6). Significant variations are witnessed in the level of
total lipids during the hours of recovery and at varying
temperatures (F<0.05).

DISCUSSION

Many intertidal animals live under conditions where
temperatures regularly approach the upper lethal limit and,
in such cases, it is likely that mechanisms will be required
both to repair thermal damage and to protect the organism
from further thermal damage as the temperature increases.
Thus the temperature effects on an animal may be
reflected in its physiology. Past investigations of
temperature effects on populations have concentrated
upon comparison of rate functions such as oxygen
consumption, ciliary activity, heart beat and thermal limits
of tissues and / or whole organisms [6]. It is expected that
the  ability   to  exist  at  an  environmental  temperature  is

of the animal. The nature of these responses to
temperature may vary with species or stage of the life
cycle. Thus, not only is there a variation in the rate
function of metabolic change with temperature adaptation,
but the nature of the metabolic change with temperature
adaptation, but the nature of the metabolic reaction or
pathway may be altered [25].

Heat shock (HS) involves the sudden exposure of
cells, tissues and organisms to a temperature well above
normal, but below lethal. The response usually induces
the synthesis of one or more heat shock proteins and
commonly  results  in induced  thermotolerance  (ITT);
that is, survival under temperature conditions that
otherwise would be lethal [26,27,28]. The hsp70 proteins
of the brine shrimp Artemia showed a variable pattern of
stage-specific and heat activation [29]. Frenkel et al. [30]
have observed an increase in brain Hsp of 70 kDa (Hsp70)
expression after a heat-shock treatment. Endogenous
Hsp70 levels were higher than control levels when the
barnacle,  Balanus  glandula  was  exposed to  34°C  for
8.5 h [31]. Relative to controls animals held at a constant
temperature, there was a slight elevation of Hsp70 only
among heat shocked trilobite larvae in the 6 h recovery
treatment [32]. Zhang  et  al.  [33] have identified two
hsp90 cDNAs post heat shock in Portunus
trituberculatus. Amalia et al. [34] have identified 8 heat
shock proteins in the copepod, Calanus finmarchicus in
response to freezing, dessication and diapause.

Rahman et al. [35] demonstrated induced
thermotolerance in larvae of the prawn, Macrobrachium
rosenbergii at 37°C for 30 min lowered the rate of
metamorphosis. The upper thermal tolerance and
expression of heat shock protein 70 (Hsp70) were
examined in the gill, heart tissues, hepatopancreas and
skeletal muscles of the juveniles of the freshwater prawn
Macrobrachium malcolmsonii that had been acclimated
at two different temperatures (20°C and 30°C) [36].
Expression of Hsp70 mRNA has been reported to peak at
1 h of heat stress and decrease at 5.5 h [37].

Interspecific differences in the heat-shock response,
especially among congeneric species, often correlate
positively  with   thermal  extremes  in  the environment
[38-45]. Some of these studies have shown how Hsp
levels vary over hours in response to thermal stress under
natural [46-48] as well as laboratory conditions [42].
Several variations  in  chemical constitution of tissues
have been associated with differences in environmental
temperatures. Diwan and Nagabhushanam [49] have
studied the effect of temperature and salinity on the heat
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tolerance of the freshwater crab, Barytelphusa essential fatty acids in all crab groups coupled with
cunicularis in terms of total water content, total protein, elevated levels of triacylglycerols in 12°C animals, indicate
fat, glycogen and blood glucose. The biochemical that  rapid  growth  does  not negatively affect condition
composition  of  the  embryos of Callinectes sapidus at in juvenile crabs.
12-16°C and  greater  than  24°C was studied [50]. One reason for carrying out this research was the
Embryos spawned at 16°C had  initially  greater lipid idea that the use of the stress response and induced
levels, an equivalent amount of protein and a lower thermotolerance might be a way to enhance the
carbohydrate and caloric content than embryos cultured performance of these animals during transport and upon
at 26°C. In the present study, the crabs (P. pelagicus) release under field  conditions.  In fact, this rationale can
were exposed to varying water temperatures of 30°C and be applied to many species of aquacultural importance
26°C for 2 hrs, which resulted in changes in the [52]. The first step toward testing this idea requires a
biochemical constituents. The total protein tends to careful characterization of the stress response in the
increase with increase in temperature (30°C) and decrease laboratory, using the species in question and that has
with decrease in temperature (26°C) when compared to the been accomplished here for P. pelagicus.
control (28°C). Recovery periods showed a prominent Local fishermen of Palk Bay are solely dependent on
increase in the total protein levels. the fishery of the blue swimmer crab, Portunus pelagicus

According to Zhou et al. [15] the concentrations of while other edible crustaceans like shrimps, fishes are
14 FAA in serum decreased directly with decreasing caught only in comparatively lesser amounts, thus crab
temperature, with a magnitude of between 12.15% and fishery being the major source of their food and living.
400.89% in the white shrimp Litopenaeus vannamei. The present proposed study would be a preliminary step
Concentrations of 5 FAA in hepatopancreas increased towards the identification of the ability of the crab to
directly with decreasing temperature, while that of 8 FAA, adapt itself to varying temperature regimes in laboratory
remained unchanged or declined at the last stage of the conditions. This would provide an idea on the effect of
cold stress when water temperature decreased from 18°C intertidal temperature on the physiology of the crab,
to 13°C. Exceptionally, concentration of taurine in thereby enumerating the causes of their mortality. Further
hepatopancreas continually decreased during the entire studies on tracing the genes of heat shock response in
procedure. The lowest and the highest temperature the crab and altering them to suit the changing
significantly decreased the total hemocyte count (THC), environment, would  be  a boon for the fishermen on
whereas haemocyte volume and haemolymph glucose socio-economic grounds relying on crab fishery.
concentration did not differ significantly in a series of In the present study, a temperature of 28±2°C for the
experiments with Carcinus aestuarii [18]. stress exposure experiments was chosen as it marks an

Dean and Vernberg [51] studied the effects of extreme situation that occasionally arises in the native
temperature   acclimation   on   carbohydrate  metabolism environments of the test species, P. pelagicus and thus
in decapod Crustacea. Serum glucose content gradually can be expected to produce significant physiological
increased with decreasing temperature, while results and ensure the survival of the test individuals.
hepatopancreas glycogen content just sharply declined Results obtained demonstrated that the highest and
at the early stage of the cold stress (28 to 23°C) but lowest temperature tested influenced crab biological
slightly changed then (23 to 13°C) in the white shrimp responses and indicated that P. pelagicus modulated its
Litopenaeus vannamei. Though there was significant cellular and biochemical parameters in order to cope with
increase in the  total  free  sugars after 30°C treatment in temperature.
the present study, its level  during the recovery period Hence, by the present study, variation of total
was stable and did not return to normal even after 10 hrs proteins and lipids in hemolymph reflects a balance of
of recovery. biochemical degradation and synthesis under the

Stoner et al. [19] have undertaken experiments to combined stress of cold and heat stress and also gives
explore how temperature mediates growth and energy information that proteins and lipids may play important
allocation in newly metamorphosed juveniles of the red roles such as functional substrates or energy utilization
king crab, Paralithodes camtschaticus. Lipid class analysis for the  animal to sustain prolonged and intensified heat
revealed a trend towards higher proportions of storage or cold stress. So, dietary protein and lipid quality and
lipids in larger crabs cultured at 12°C than in crabs quantity during stress should be paid more attention
cultured at low temperatures. High proportions of during feed formulation.
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